
OIEO £375,000

Alexander Road
Reigate

Surrey



Family bathroom & master 
en-suite 

Four bedrooms 

Bright living room 

Pretty garden 

Kitchen/dining area with pantry Double driveway 



Beautifully presented throughout and nestled on the edge of Reigate
– away from the main hustle and bustle of the high street – this three
bedroom terraced house built in the 1930s has been modernised and
extended to create a lovely home for anyone looking for some extra
space or for a growing family looking to find move up the property
ladder. 

The living room has a stunning marble fireplace that catches your eye
as soon as you step in, the high ceilings and large window with white
shutters create a bright and welcoming space. You can easily fit in
two decent sized sofa and if you wanted some extra storage space,
the alcoves either side of the chimney could have some shelving
added in or built-in cupboards. 

At the back is the kitchen/dining room, this kitchen has plenty of
countertop – perfect for any budding chef and lots of cupboard
space. There is room to fit in a dining table and chair set so you can
chat with the family as rustle something up and when it’s time to
wash up you can admire the views of the garden as you do so. 

The garden is a generous size, the patio is large enough you could
have a luxury furniture set tucked away around the corner where you
can sit enjoying the sun as the BBQ heats up. The pathway through
the lawn leads you to the back of the garden where there are two
decent sized sheds – if you’re looking for a project, this would be an
idea space to create a summer house or even build a home office
(STPP).

The three bedrooms on the first floor have all been decorated neutral
making redecorating to add your own style hassle free. The current
owners are using one of the smaller bedrooms as a walk in wardrobe
to give them some extra space in the master bedroom. Up the
winding staircase to the second floor where the loft has been
renovated is where you’ll find the forth bedroom, skylights offer
plenty of light and views of the garden and surrounding greenery –
there is also some built-in storage cupboard.



Sandcross Primary 0.4m    Beehive Pub 0.5m

Reigate 0.8m      Reigate Station 1.5m

Reigate School 0.7m    Priory Park 0.4m

Shapes Day Nursery 0.7m    Earlswood Lakes 1.0m

Gatwick Airport 5.9m    M25 3.1m

Thomas likes it
because....
"This is a great second home, those
looking to move up the property
ladder and gain some extra room.
There are some excellent schools in
the surrounding areas for all ages
and with a little TLC this could
become something quite
spectacular."

"We have loved living in this house, being so close to walk into
Reigate high street and Priory park. We have enjoyed the
amazing walks on our doorstep and having BBQ's with friends
and family in our sunny garden. Since moving in we have
renovated all of the bedrooms and en suite. We have made
an office space in the loft room to allow working from home.
We have been very lucky with having such friendly neighbors
and there are great schools locally. We hope the next owners
enjoy this house as much as we have."


